
ITER CHIEF GETS

JOB AND BACK PAY

Murphy Reinstated by Civil

Service Commission Over

Protest of Mayor.

DEFINITE CHARGE REQUIRED IIT llunZV '7 ".h SJJI

Dismissed) Employe of Water Depart-me- nt

to Draw Salary for Fire
Months Idleness Rash-11-- ht

Promises Action.

Failure to make chargea sufficiently
definite against Cornellua G. Murphy,
chief of the meter division of the Wa-
ter Department, yesterday resulted In
an order by the Civil Service Commis-
sion reinstating the accused man. and
the city will have to pay him for at
least five months' time, during which
he has not worked.

Mayor Itushllghi. who Instituted the
chargea against Mr. Murphy, declared
late yesterday afternoon that he will
file new charges, and that "they will
be definite enough to suit anyone.

City Attorney Grant a few days ago
ruled that the Water Board was with'
In Its rights and did not exercise un
due authority In dismissing Mr. Slur
phy from the position he occupied, yet
"for the good of the service the Com
mission reinstated Murphy.

Drflalfe rbarstea Repair.
The Impression has prevailed for

number of months that an employe
under civil service rules, as amended.
could be dismissed "for the good of
the service," and that such employe
must show that It la not for the good
of the service, but was either political
or religious reasons before he may
be reinstated.

Reinstatement of Mr. Murphy shows
that the members of the Civil Service
Commission, while wishing to uphold
the action of departments In dismissing
unfit employes, will require some defin
ite charges. In the case of Mr. Murphy,
It was pointed out by John K. Logan,
one of the Commissioners, and agreed to
by r. U Willis and A. T. Armstrong,
the other members of the Commission,
that the chargea filed against him
would have been sufficiently definite

' had they said something to the effect
that he waa dismissed because he
failed to account for public property.

"Let Dewa aay. aye Mayor.
As a matter of fact. Mayor Rush-

light has made verbitl charges In open
meetings of the Wster Board that Mr.
Murphy "was let down easy" to avoid
humiliation. Last December, the May-
or caused Investigations to be made
which led to the dismissal of Mr. Mur-
phy and showed, according to the
Mayor, that depsrtment supplies had
been sold by Mr. Murphy, who pocketed
the money. These allegations were pos-
itively denied by Mr. Murphy at the
time and again last night, when In-

formed that the Mayor would prefer
new charges.

"1 have never done one wrong thing
since I became attached to the city's
service." declared Mr. Murphy last
night- - "To show Just how conscien-
tious I have been. I will cite the fact
that 1 have never' as much as used a
city car ticket after my hours of duty.
1 don't wish to criticise anyone, but
I will say right now that neither the
Mayor nor anyone else can prove that
1 ever did a wrong thing, and I do
not fear any charges that may be filed.
I shall report for duty and will be
ready, as usual, to do my work."

fiew Charges Presaleed.
Mayor r.uahtlght was clesrly pro-

voked at the action of the Civil Service
Commission, but made no comment ex-
cept that he would file new charges
and would make them definite.

Mr Murphy's salary is II :i a month,
and the Water Board will be forced to
pay him that amount for each month
lie has been under suspension and dis-
missal.

Myor Rushlight has directed much
attention to the Water lepartment
since he took office last July and caused
on expert Investigation of the books.
There have been and still are rumors
that he Intends to dismiss certain high
officials of the department, but he re-
fuses to make aiy statement concern-
ing this.

NEGRO LAWYER IS TARGET

I'avtlet, Aroused of Tampering With
Witness, Denies Charge.

Lew iaw-ley-
, a negro attorney, who

v. a maile the tarsrM for general crit-
icism tn Municipal Court recently on
account of his alleged activity In

casea from prisoners, was In-

volved In another tilt yesterday when
Ietuty District Attorney Henneaay

him In open court of tampering
with witnesses for the prosecution. The
charge was. made to the bench when
Ilennesay saw Dawley in whispered
conference with Elsie Wilson, wife of
Frank Wilson.

Dawley repudiated the charge and
brought Bailiff I'adrlck to tell the
court that the woman had asked sev-
eral times for the Interview.

Wilson was held to the grand Jury
upon the showing that bis wife had
been an Inmate of several questionable
hotels and that he had acqulsced In
her Interviews with strange men.

PLIERS STOP FLEEING MAN

Suspect lulls at Sight of a'Blufr'
Revolver.

A rair of p1trs. mapquf rltn 9 a
rrvolTr. brought Frank Andr?on Into
Municipal Court yesterday to answer
to a chare of atraltna wlra from tha
rortlan-- Railway. L4sm Power Com-
pany- Yelhn --Stop or I'll -- hoot." an
employ of ti company, pointed the
pl!r at the flee in Anderson. Tfce
fuxltlTo topped and waa turned OTer
to the police. The m trtou John
Itoe." who, Anderson said, waa t he real
thtf. kept on ruwrvlnc and escaped.

Anderaosi explained that he had
nothing to 4o with the the ft. but was
running with others to be present at

scens attending tha strike of
laborers m ths company's lines. By
convincing-- ths court that he was a
work insman on bis way to employ-
ment, fa obtained a suspended sen-
tence. ,

LIBRARY SITE TO J3E TOPIC

DIcnsloa of Location Will Take
Place TaesJa).

A

Flaas
eetlng of the Greater Portland
Association, the County Court

and the Library Board for a final dl
cussloa of the proposition to locate
the now library building on on of the
Patk blocks instead of on the block
bounded by Tenth, Eleventh. T am hi 11

nd Taylor streets, purchased from ths
Ladd estate, will be held Tuesday at
1 P. M. at the Courthouse.

This was the conclusion reached at
a eonference yesterday afternoon be- -
iTttn County Commissioners Cleeton.
Han and Llghtner and a delegation
of 34 Bennett plans enthusiasts, head-
ed by Postmaster Merrick. Mr. Mer
rick led a delegation or representa-
tives from more than a score of Im
provement and other clubs of the city
before the County Court to Induce tnat
body to throw the weight of Its In-

fluence In favor of a Park block lo- -
atton. which conforms with the Ben

nett plans.
The visitor yesterday suggested two

I dpaw..t
streets. One Is bounded on the north
by Salmon street and on the south by
Main street and the second on the north
by Main street and the south by Madi-
son street. The Library Board has
heretofore voiced opposition to the
proposed chance of location, advan-
cing as the principal argument In
favor of the block now proposed to be
used, the fact that It is more contig-
uous to the center of the city and la
closer to streetcar lines.

Wrecking; of the buildings on the
Ladd block Is now proceeding-- In prep-
aration for the construction of the li-

brary building, which will be paid for

Value

PLAN AND SIDE VIEW OF PUBLIC DOCK AND
BE BUILT ALONG EAST SIDE

bllOI n FLAX OK PROPOSED FCBLIC DOCK AXD

hi "

rg
SKCTIOXAt. VIEW IHOWnO TWO DECKS OF PROPOSED DOCK

AXD OXE-9TOK- V I. REAR.

by taxation on all Multnomah County
property. Tha Portland Library Asso
ciation will continue In management.

MONEY REFORM URGED

LOCAL BANKER TELLS WHLRE
FR.Ei.EXT SYSTEM FAILS.

'Panacea' for Disastrous Panics
Explained by Edward Cook-Ingtia- m

to Realty Board.

That the proposed banking plan
formulated by tha Congressional Mone-
tary Commission will eliminate tha
weaknesses of the present financial
system In the United States and mako
It even more powerful than the com-

bined wealth of England. France, and
Germany Is the belief of Edward Cook- -
naham. or tne una

Tllton Bank, who addressed the Port-
land Realty Board yesterday at the
Hotel Multnomah on Currency Re-

form."
Mr. Cooklngham pointed out the

weaknesses of the present banking
system, showing tho Inadequacy of the
financial structure in times of emer-aenc- y.

The three prominent week
features, ho said, are the Inflexibility
of National bank currency, the Im-

potent system of cash reserves and the
lark of discount facilities and discount
msrkets.

"Because of these weak polnta In our
financial structure, we are unable to
cope with the situation during periods
of depression." said Mr. Cookincham.
-- Where we are weak Kngland. France
and liermany are strong. We do not
know how to use our money properly.
We need a credit currency, such as in
vogue in Europe. Every country needs
a "system that will expand and con-

tract with the requirements of trade.
We have nothing like this.

"Our National bank currency Is rigid:
It Is a relic of Civil War times. Our
currency does not fill the bill; It can-
not be made available when a money
panic la threatened or when needed
for any great emergency or legitimate
purpose, such as moving our Immense

-- Tha cash reserve feature is another
weakness. When we are compelled to
draw on our reserves, we weaken the
financial fabric of the country. Cash
reserves are Just aa rigid and Melees
at critical times aa our currency. Had
m credit currency system, such as Is
used In Europe, prevailed In 10T and
other years of financial depression, we
would have been able to meet the sit-

uation without Impairing business. A

credit currency should have been es-

tablished by the Government years ago.
The lack of discount facilities and

discount markets Is another great
weakness of our financial system. On

this account our bank notes and bills
receivable were of no benefit during
the 107 panic. At that time there waa
about $1 o.000.eoa In gold in the
vaults at New York and Washington,
while the Bank of England had a re-

serve, of about Jl&e.eos.oo. and yet we
had to look to England for relief. The
Bank of England raised Its discount
rata to 4 and per and to
T per cent, and before our panic was
over gold had poured1 Into that bank
from J4 countries of tha world to take
advantage of the attractive, rates. This
Is how the Bank of England was able
to provide us with gold In our panlc

"The proposed banking plan of the
Monetary will aurely be a
panacea for all the Ills and weaknesses
of our banking system. If adopted It
will eliminate any possibility of a
panic: it will establish complete confi-
dence among our people and It will be
the means of making tha iruteo iiaw-- s

the greatest financial poaer
world."

the

Magnesium Is in principal mrredlent Is
ti.m alloy trmiM omi tn Frapce tkat

wMstts about two-lhtr- aa sbikb as cat
aiiuaiBuss.
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SITE FOR PUBLIC

DOCK IS DECIDED

Structure Will Be Between

East Washington, East Oak

and East Water Streets.

LAND MAY BE CONDEMNED

Committee Appointed to Put
on Property Preliminary to In- -

stitutlng-- Proceedings Dock
Will Be 4 90 Feet Long.

The East Side PmSlle Dock will be
between East Washington. Kast Oak

WAREHOUSE
TO WATERFRONT.

WAREHOl'sE.

cent, later

mctch or wf Ajion yiJtB a-- warehouse.

WAREHOUSE

.Commission

and East Water streets. It has a front-
age, of S20 feet Including street ends,
but the dock will be only 490 feet long,
as half of East Oak street will not be
Included. It may be used later for a
launch landing. Wooden piles will he
driven for a foundation, and the dock
will be built of concrete. It will have
two levels, one 18 feet above, low water,
the other 32 feet above low water. It
will lw 100 feet deep.

In the rear of the dock will be built a
large warehouse. Only one story will
be erected for the present, but the
foundation will be made strong enough
so that four more stories can be added
later.

Grant la Consulted.
These were the plans decided upon at

the meeting of tlvo Dock Commission
yesterday at the Chamber of Commerce.

The property for tho proposed dock
Is owned by William Reldt, and Is

Stax Will
Big

N- '

have been inEFINITE between Calvin Helllg I" and E. D. Price, who Is manager
Cathrine Counties, whereby the

former Baker atar and Portland fa-

vorite Is to play a Summer atock en-
gagement at tha Helllg theater.

Miss Countlss will open here July
14. of her supporting
cast, and a list of her plays la to be
given later, it is known that
repertoire will Include the big suc-
cesses of her past seasons.

Miss Countlss hss stsrred under
Ptalr at Ilavlln the last seasons,
first In "The Awakening of Helena
Richie" and last year in "The White
Plster." Next season Is to In
a drama that la being written her,

Cheshire Hats Stetson Hats Holeproof Guaranteed Hose for Men

rt Mr. Rcldt offered
the to the for

until 1. He. offered it
to for this
amount, and 6 per cent interest from
the first of the year.

The called In City
Grant to advise It as to the best

method to use. in the
He advised that a of ral
estate and men be to
view the and value It, and that
this bo followed by

A of seven was
three of them real estate men,

the other four business men. The
declined to make their names

public for the Four
of the were F.
W. George M.

Charles B. Moores and Dan
Ben Selling also Is a member of the

Jacob Ppeier.
and B. G. the

also were Mr.
aswas

the of the and
Messrs. and were

a to find perma
nent

CATHRINE COUNTISS TO
PLAY STOCK AT HEILIG

and Open Engagement

Jnly Repertoire of

7 V, W

arrangements

for

Announcement
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Olds, Wortman & King
We Ourselves Are Better Served by Serving Others Best

assessed $113,470.
property Commission

$400,000 January
the commission yesterday

Commission Attor-
ney

securing- - property.
committee

business appointed
property

condemnation pro-
ceedings.

committee men ap-
pointed,

Com-

mission present. members
Commission present

Mulkey, Cornwall.
Kellaher.

Commission. Captain
harbormaster, Hcgardt,
engineer, present. He-gar- dt

employed permanently
engineer Commission,

Cornwall Kellaher
appointed committee

quarters.

Former Baker Portland Favorite Summer
Includes Successes Former Seasons.

h V

I

again under the management of Stair
Havlln.

The news of Miss engage-
ment will receive much attention and
Interest from Portland residents, with
whom she was a great favorite, both
theatrically and socially.

Choose Amiijj
$22.50, $25, $27.50 or $30

Suit for $1(5
THE BEST STOCK IN PORTLAND TO CHOOSE FROM NO SUCH

OFFER WAS EVER MADE BEFORE

This is not a special purchase nor manufacturer's sample line but it is our
entire stock.

THE CHOICEST LOT OF MEN'S SUITS EVER
ASSEMBLED AT SUCH A LOW PRICE

Their attractiveness lies partly in the diversity of stj'les and partly in the
splendid quality of material and faultless workmanship. Careful compari-
son will convince you that no other store do as much the way of bar-
gain giving as this store. Nearly every man in the vicinity of Portland
knows the quality of clothing we handle; they know we send our buyers
into the open market to pick the best from all the good lines. They know
that only the best is given place our store. We offer your choice of any
Suit in our stock marked to sell at $22.50, $25.00, $27.50 or n QC
$30.00 at the very exceptionally low price for today only, suit 1 JeI7iJ

Men's $12M Suits $7M
The best lot we have ever been able to ofer. We spent much time and effort

as to secure them. We bought them with intention of selling regular at $12.50lit It
a Suit, but on account ol.this sale 01 men s apparel we place tnem on
sale at this exceptional price. They come in neat patterns; grays and dark
mixtures; in sizes 32 to 44; are good $12.50 values, most t7 QC
stores would ask you $15.00 for the same grades. Special price P

dock and warehouje will cost at least
$300,000, in addition to the cost of the
property. The charter amendment,
providing for the dock and creating the
Commission, authorizes the Issuance of
$3,500,000 in bonds. Fifty thousand
dollars' worth of these bonds have al-
ready been sold to defray the prelim-
inary expenses for engineer and plans.

The for the public
dock adjoins the property where the
flreboat is stationed. It now Is covered
largely with old piling and scows.

The decision of the Commission as to
the location of the dock followed the
completion of the abstract yesterday.

The dock plan Is out of harmony with
the Bennett plans for a city beautiful,
these calling- for driveways along both
sides of the river. The Bennett plans
provide for docks at Guild's Lake and
Mock's Bottom, below the t'orusiw
Flourino- Mills.

in

in

An abstract of property on the West
Side to be used for another public dock
Is being prepared and probably will be
finished next week. These oocks, wnen
finished, are intended to provide for
all vessels which may come to Port
land, whether of established lines or
not.

The rates to be charged for dockage
EnKlneer Hegardt thai Tne een f,xed the Com.

14

two

star

Counties

mission.,

will

t a A 1 win

and

property chosen

estimates .

KAY AND SETON CLASH

POLICE SERGEANT AND ATTOR
NEY IX WORDY BATTLE.

Moral Squad May Xot Have Undivid
ed Support of Powers Behind

Department.

That Police Sergeant Tom Kay and
his resurrected moral squad are not
to have the undivided and unquestion-
ing support of the powers that rule
the police department was made plain
when the officer appeared in one of
his first cases in Municipal Court yes-
terday to prosecute a defendant, who
was represented by Attorney Walde- -
mar Seton. member of the police com
mlttee ot the Executive Board. Kay
and his subordinate were heatedly
cross-examin- by Seton, and the Com
missloner-attorne- y. In addressing the
court, denounced the witnesses for
their conduct in the case and their
'pretended morality."

The defendant was Karl Tweedy,
voung pipefitter in the service of the
O.-- R. & N. Co.. who was at first
charged with contributing to the de
llnquency of a minor and later with
disorderly aonduct.

Commissioner Seton first crossed
swords with Kay. when the officer
slipped in a bit of hearsay testimony.
Kay made vigorous answers to the at-

torney's hostile questions. - and waa
imitated by Patrolman Cordes. a new
member of the force.

Holding that an act had been com-

mitted which the grand Jury should
consider, the court held Tweedy to
answer.

Sergeant Kay was at the head of a
moral squad during the' Lane adminis-
tration and acquired much notoriety
by a series of door-smashi- exploits.
Ha resigned from the force and opened
a private detective agency. Recently
he was reinstated.

The reinstatement of Kay is said to
have been on motion of Chief of Police
Slover. It was ordered by the Civil
Service Commission, the charter giv-
ing the Executive Board no authority
in the case.

WASHINGTON BANKER DIES

Harry W. Smith Expires After Op-

eration at St. Vincent's Hospital?'

Harry W. Fmlth. a well-know- n bank-
er of Olympla. Wash., died yesterday
morning at St. Vincent's Hospital of
acute pneumonia. Mr. Smith under-
went an operation on Monday. Mr.
Smith was a native of Vermont and
was in his 62d year. He is survived
by his widow and a daughter, Mrs. J.
B. Bridges, of Aberdeen, Wash. The
remains will be cremated today.

Mr. Smith had been engaged in bank-
ing for many years. He was formerly
interested in a bank at Hoaulam. Wash.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS ENTER

ROSE FESTIVAL MOTOR PARADE
TO ECLIPSE RECORD.

Congregations From All Parts of
City and County Help Swell

Long Entry List.

Special Rose Festival committees of
the Multnomah County Sunday School
Association reported at headquarters
yesterday afternoon that they had al-

ready secured 100 entries of decorated
automobiles for the special section of
the motor car parade which will be
held on Thursday afternoon. June 13.
The Sunday schools of the city and
county have taken hold of the move-
ment with vigor and additional cars
are promised each day. The committees
are in correspondence with every one
of the 115 schools In the county and
it Is hoped to have at least one car
entered from each one of them be-
fore the entry lists are closed. One of
the schools has sent In 20 individual
entries, and a number of them have
from two to half a dozen cars prom-
ised to take part In the pageant-Shoul- d

all the Sunday schools have
cars in line, this one section will total
fully 150 cars, by far the largest single
section of the parade.

This remarkable showing is con-
sidered all the more surprising from
the fact that this Is the first year
that the association has attempted to
take any organized part in the Rose
Festival programme. The movement
was started by Rev. Albert H. Ehrgott,
president of the County Association,
and a general committee was named
with W. H. Phillips, of the Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church as chair
man. Mr. Phillips nas been giving
most of his time for the past two
weeks In arousing interest in the plans
and declares he will not stop until
every Sunday school in the county has
agreed to take part.

The magnitude of this movement is
evident from the fact that last year,
when the biggest turnout of decorated
cars In the history of the Festival was
In line, there were less than 275 cara
entered.

In order to encourage the Sunday
schools to Join in the plan, the Rose
Festival management announced yes-
terday that it would award two
handsome silk American flags, costing
$35 each, to the two most handsomely
and artistically decorated cars in this
section, the flags to be kept as per-
manent trophies for the winners.

"It Is surprising the amount of In-

terest the Sunday schools all over the
city and county have been taking In
out plans, said Chairman pminps oi
the special committee last night. "I
think this Is one of the finest public
demonstrations our Sabbath schools
could make. We want to show the
Festival visitors that all the Sunday
school pupils are not mere children
as Is generally supposed, for we have
as entrants in the parade tots wno
run all the way from S and 4 years
up to the dignified age of four score
years.

"The widest possible latituae is to
be given each school In the way of
trimming and decorating the cars the
only limit being that natural flowers
must be used.

We shall have a fine big float to
place at the head of our division of
the narade and all the cars will be
filled . with Sunday school pupils, old
and young.

"Our committee will not quit until
we have all the acbools in the county
In line if it is possible to get them
and we want to urge upon all those
who have cars which they can enter
to send in their namea at once."

WORK 5UYSTOP FOR PARADE

West Side Bnsiness Men Asked to

Close Shops Daring March.
All West Side businessmen will be

asked to close their stores on the
afternoon of June 14, at 3:30 o'clock,
when the children's parade takes place
on Grand avenue. This decision was
reached yesterday at a meeting oi tne
East Side Business Men's Club, under

whose auspices the parade is to be
held. The request is made in order
that clerks employed on the West Side
may have an opportunity to witness
this attraction of the Rose Festival.

This year's parade is to be larger
and contain more spectacular features
than any former event of the kind.
More than 3000 school children will be
In line together with seven bands.
Many of the children will be costumed
to represent rosebuds. The line of
march will be along Grand avenue
from Hawthorne to Holladay avenues.

WIDOW LEAVES $215,000

Will of Mrs. Caroline A. Trimble
Filed in Probate Court.

Mrs. Caroline A. Trimble, widow of
Judge Trimble, who died In Oakland,
Cal., May 13 while on a visit to her
daughter, left property in Portland
valued at $215,000. of which all but
$15,000 Is in real estate, according
to a petition filed in Probate Court yes-
terday by her son, William Trimble,
who was appointed administrator.

The other heirs are: Mary F. Trimble,
of Portland, and Annie C. Rogers, of
Oakland, Cal., daughters; and Raleigh
P. Trimble, a son.

The finest flavor! The highest qual-
ity! Pure olive oil. Plummer Drug
Co., Third and Madison Delivery free.
Main 292.

1NYI1
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'S CURES

UP TALK

Scores cf Local People Come
Forward to Indorse

Expert.

Statements in Condensed
Form Show a Wide

Variety of Work.

One of the most remarkable features
of the Introduction In San Francisco of
the new Munyon method of medical
treatment has been the large number
of local people who have come forward
to announce allegiance to Munyon's
theories. These San Franciscans, who
call themselves "Munyon's Converts,"
have attained In numbers almost to the
dignity of a regular cult. A few of
these persons talked willingly for pub-
lication, and their statements, con-

densed for convenience, were as fol-

lows:
Deputy Sheriff Frank Connolly SufV

fered tortures with rheumatism mor4
than 13 years. Tried many remedlesl
but grew steadily worse until treated
bv Munyon. Within two weeks aiseaso
disappeared; now considers himself per
manentlv cured.

Mrs. W. Collins, 227 Turk street J

After many years of stomach trouble.
which nothing relieved, had nervous
breakdown and was almost physiea
wreck when she consulted Munyon
Now in the best of health as result ol
his methods.

Mrs. Fannie Butler, 157A Fillmore f
Suffered aftonies from rheumatism
doctors failed to help her. Within threJ
davs after commencing Munyon treat
ment, felt better; is now entirely cured

Miss Alice Christian, ss iwenty
fourth street Had chronic stomacl
trouble many years. At last became
ill that she was subject to fits, whi
she feared were epileptic After com
plete treatment by Munyon, convulsion!
entirely aisappeareo, neann rtiureu.

Mr. E. McLead. fireman on tend
Sequoia Suffered from stomach troii
ble which baffled doctors lor man
years. Upon taking Munyon treatmen
passed ot tapeworm, whlcn n

been sapping his vitality. Is now we
Munyon's. offices in

Rooms 4 and S
Second Floor

362 Washington Street
are thronged dally. Free advice. Adl


